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.. A PECVLIAB BESULT.

' " The Oregonian is hugging itself over
the result of the recent republican
primaries in Portland, claiming that
it was a victory for the taxpayers in
downing the Frank-Hume-Min- to com
bine; but there , is something un
explainable in the vain-glor- y which

- the great .daily is taking to itself.
It states that the Simon element repre- -

- . sented the taxpayers and the better
element of the republican party in
Portland, and at the same time es

that not five per cent of the
respectable republicans of the city
were allowed a voice in the primaries;

, but according to its report of the
" - Drimarimaries. in every ward ex

cept the third, in which there
was a contest of any magnitude,
the' Simon delegates were elected,
How then was it possible, if only five

per cent of the respectable element
were allowed to vote, that any of them

. ; were elected, unless they formed a com
bination with the hoboes? If 95 per
cent of those who voted at the primary
were refl-raf- f, and were under the in- -

l fluence of the Frank-Hum- e- Minto ele-.- ,'

ment, the judges, who were nothing
: less than tools for Simon, must, have
' resorted to some very peculiar methods
in order to bring the Simon delegates
out ahead.

"We admit that we are not well versed
- in the mysteries of Portland politics,

else we might understand how this re--.

suit were possible, if all the statements
of the Oregonian are true; hence it is

. that we conclude that the Simon ele- -

: ment In Portland must be slightly
.; smirched from having trained with the
i thugs and toughs of that city. If it
' was perfectly pure, and had the support

- i of only the better class, it would cer-

tainly have been snowed under out of
"Sight at where 95 per
cent of the vote was cast by disrepu--.
table characters. The only conclusion

- we can arrive at is that the immac- -

- ulatt. Joseph, whom the .Oregonian
i would point as the embodiment of all
v that is pure in politics, allowed him--

self imposed upon, or possibly may
-- have laid aside his keen sense of honor

on that day, and associated with th
- cut-throa- ts and outlaws on to carry,

7 the primaries. At all events, he suc--
ceeded in electing his delegates, and
since 95 out of every 100 who voted
were toughs, some of the disreputable
characters must have been on his side.

DOJVT OVERLOOK KLICKITAT

' While The Dalles is awakening to
the necessity of building good roads
leading into the interior to the ' south,
with a view of affording our southern
neighbors an opportunity to reach this
place with their products, the Klicki- -

tat county should not be overlooked.
That section produces annually nearly
one million bushels of wheat, very

; nearly all of which would come to The
' Dalles were there a good road over

v which it could be hauled. Under pres--
ent existing circumstances the bulk of

. the Klickitat wheat goes to Grants,
the road to that place being better
than to The Dalles. However, if a
practical road were constructed across
the mountain and over the sand

. from Rockland ' to the ' foot ofr
: the mountain, the low freight rates to
- be had hero would be an inducement
' to the Klickitat farmers to bring their
- wheat to this place.

It is estimated that the road across
the mountains and two miles of an ele-

vated plank road over the sand can be
built for from $2500 to $3000. Can The

. Dalles afford to expend that amount in
' order to secure the trade which the

handling of one million bushels of
wheat annually - will bring? We be-

lieve it can. One million bushels of
' wheat represents the product of no less

; than 500 farms. Every farmer who
brings his wheat to this market will

' naturally buy his supplies here, for the
. reason he can get them at lower prices
' than at any other point in the interior.
' The marketing of 1,000,000 bushels of

wheat at say 40 cents per bnshel means
' an expenditure of $400,000, and it is

v safe to say that one-ha- lf that amount
' will be expended by the farmers for
' supplies in the ' place where they

market their grain. Hence if The
. Dalles can,.by the expenditure bf a few

thousand dollars on roads, secure an
' Increased trade of $200,000 annually,

it has made a good investment.

NOTHING CERTAIN?
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, ticket for president this year will be
elected. ' But the more conservative

' ones in the party are beginning to
realize that the election of any candi- -

date on any kind of a platform is not
- fully assured. The present congress
' is doing nothing to strengthen the re
publican party. Despite the efforts of

' Reed to bold the majority in the house
.in check, and steer them in a direction
that would-furt-

her his chances of
' nomination and election, that body is
not building op a record on which he
or his party tan bank during the

'coming campaign. In fact it
' has created a record only for
potency to legislate on questions of
any moment, and for flagrant
gance, two things for which the party
will be called to account for. Even
McKinley on whom the republicans
have looked as the Moses who was to
lead them to victory, has no recom
mendationvexcept his extreme tariff
views, as he remains quiet on the f-

inancial question, one of the issues that
must necessarily be considered in the
next election. Before the convening
of the present congress, possibly any
man whom the republicans might have
.nominated would have been elected,
but during the past four month things
haye materially changed., Hence it is
that many of the leading republicans
are becoming convinced that this is
not a "yellow-dog- " year, one in which
a nomination means an election.
None more fully realizes this situation
than Chauncy Depew, who is one of
most level-head- ed politicians of the
present day. In a recent interview he
threw out the following, which is sig-

nificant:
"New York is still a pivotal state;

the uncertainty of her majorities and
(he large number of yotea she has In

"1 '

the electoral college make her sov The
republican party will be- - blind to tlie
lesions of experience if it believes that
its wonderful successes in the last two
years mean that it can carry the
country with any candidate. New is-

sues arise or there are divisions upon
old ones like the currency which
makes the largest factor in a presiden
tial election still, as always, the state
Of New York."

HOPE ABA NDOSED.

Mr. Luce, who ures the state dairy-
men to supplicate congress on behalf
of an anti-fille- d cheese law, evidently
labors under a misaprehension. . Con
gress is not passing laws this session
for the benefit of the people. If the
dairymen will go out in a body and en-

deavor to whistle down the wind, they
may accomplish something; but ap-

pealing to the 54th congress for useful
legislation would be, in comparison a
work of superogation. Oregonian.

Thus it is, item by item, the republi-

can press is forced to acknowledge
the congress for which they promised
so much, is a complete failure, a body
that "is not passing laws for the bene-

fit of the people." Prior to the elec-

tions of 1895, the 53d congress was de-

nounced in severest terms, both for
what it bad done and wbat it neglected
to do, and it was promised that if the
republicans got a majority in that body,
all wrongs would be righted. But the
54th congress has now been in. sessiou
four months, and nothing has been
done, except to pass a lot o( appropria
tion bills and some resolutions de
nouncing the acts of a few public offi

cials. And the press of the party in
the majority announces that hope of
needed legislation must be abandoned.

The facts are that congress is com'
posed of an aggregation of politicians,
whose interests are not identified with
those of the people whom they repres
ent. Their prime object,' so soon as
they take the oath of office, to lay
plans for and their greed for
personal gain is so great that all else
but their individual and partisan in
terests is lost sight of. Instead of being
broad-minde- d statesmen, they are sel
fish politicians, and the question upper
most in their minds at all times is
"how will my vote affect my candidacy
before the people of my state or dis-

trict?" With such men composing the
national legislatures it is little won

der they become an unwieldy body,
and that the peoples' interests are
abandoned.

THE DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES

The two political parties have now
placed before the voters of Wasco
county their respective nominees, and
it now rests with the electors to choose
between the two whom shall serve
them in official capacity the ensuing
two years. Without question the
democratic ticket is composed of re-

presentative men, men who are com-

petent, honest and worthy not only of
th confidence imposed in them by the
party, but are worthy of the support
of all honest voters.

By the resolutions adopted in the
convention, the nominees are pledged,
if elected, to practice strict economy.
and are held m strict accountability for j

tneir omciai cus, wuicu iuo panji
pledges iteelf to be accountable for.

Some if not all of the candidates on
the democratic ticket will be elected.
and it is assured, if they are, they will
fulfill every promise made for them
by their party. The

desires at ail times to see the
best and most competent men elected
to all official positions, regardless of
party, in order that the people may be
well served and that the money of
taxpayers shall not be wasted; and it
is with pride it presents to the voters
of Wasco county the nominees of the
democratic party, believing that the
interests of the county and the people
will be well served if public affairs are
entrusted to them. Believing every
one named on the ticket is competent
and honest, we present them to the
voters of Wasco county and request
that on the first Monday in June they
ratify the nominations made yester-
day.

The democratic central committee
wish the voters of Wasco county to
understand that every word of their
"home platform," as published yester
day means just what itsays,and if any o
our candidates are elected we will hold
them to strictaccountability. We will
see that they make the showing of
their business, and in this we are will-

ing to be held to just as strict account-
ability, as a party, hereafter. Here is
our home platform :

Resolved. That the county officers
nominated by this convention shall
pledge themselves, if elected, to use
all its endeavors for a clean, conserva
tive and economical administration,
and that they will report to the courty
central committee, as soon as possible
after taking said offices, a statement
of the cost of said offices for the past
two years, and when called upon by
the said county central committee,
they will furnish a statement qf the
affairs of said offices, as conducted by
them respectively, and the saving
that has been made during their term
of office and any recommendations
made by the central committee, look-

ing toward economy, will receive
proper consideration.

BILLION-DOLLA- R CONGRESS

And so this is to be another Billion- -
Dollar Congress after all! Chairman
Cannon admits that the appropriations
for this session will "not fall below
$506,000,000," and that "the public
service for two years cannot be pro-

vided for at less than a billion dollars."
. Thus fails Speaker Reed's plan . of in
making a record for economy as a help
to his presidential boom. He is feel-

ing
It

now, as the democrats did in the the
last congress, tSe disadvantage and or
the evil effects of the "continuing ap-

propriations"
are

which the fifty-fir- st fed
congress made under his lead to
eat up the surplus and prevent the
democrats from reducing tariff taxa
tion. It was smart politics then to
boast that "this is a billion-doll- ar in
country" and to set a new high-wat- er by
mark of extra vigance in appropria our
tions. It is something very different Are
now, when Speaker Reed needs reputa
tion as a careful, conservative.
economical statesman to promote his it?
ambition to be president.

Mr. Reed will appreciate better paid
than ever before the truth of the prov
erb about the things that "come home
to roost." time.

The taxpayers' league of Portland of
have acted wisely in selecting a ticket in
in advance of the regularly-organize- d time
political parties. By getting into the
field thus early there can be no ground
for stigmatizing their action as a "sore-
head" move, and they cau go before
the people as the friends of the tax
ayera and opposed to the corruption
of ring rule. .

YOl 1IEA VEl HO-T- HE DALLES

And now that the party nominations
are made and before the political Blit
fairly warms up there comes a period
of comparative quiet, giving change
for the surplus energies of our people
to strike out into new fields for awhile,
so how would it do to make more pulls
for the Gate City of the Columbia river,
The Dalles.

Good roads, grades and bridges are
now in process of construction, but we

need more of them, and better: a tele-

phone line tc Dufur but emphasizes
the need of the line toGoldendale now
projented, and when this is finished, as
it will be shortly, or we mistake the
present temper of our people, this
last will but show the necessity for a
net work of electric

between this city and all of the
smaller towns within a radius of two
hundred miles, east of the Cascade
mountains.

By next spring there will be at least
one wholesale house in each of the
leading lines, established here. Sev-

eral of of our progessive merchants
are already feeling the way in this
direction and unless they would see
the field occupied by more progressive
new-comer- s, others must follow suit
very soon." The nucleus of wholesale
stocks are now taking form in our
warehouses, that only lack the sign
over the door tqapproach full develop-

ment. There is an electric snap of
business in the air, many of our stay-at-hom- es

do not realize it, but it is
readily appreciated and talked about
by people who . have, traveled lately
over the northwest, outsiders, a well
as oar own people; and it is an electric
snap too very different from that of
the stored up volts and emms saved from
the unlit city lamps these dark nights,
to help the moon sl.ine, no doubt,
when it next gets foil, this is, however
the one exception to the rule of pro-

gress.
There is lot of sunlight in Eastern

Oregon for The Dalles to grow by and
it is doing it, and don't you.forget it.
Itbegan to grow with this newlife when
our people dusted the ashes of their
homes from the only coat they had
saved from the big fire of 'HI, rolled
up th"ir sleeves and began the build
ing of the Regulator line of steamers.
The shops were gone! Oh, yes! some
time before, and now our homes had
gone too, by another rotlte: but that
subtle elecric electric snap was left.
Yes and the croakers were left, and
now with a good pull altogether, and
a little oil we are going to. leave some
of our more pretentious sister towns
unless they get a move on 'em. That
energy born in '91 seemed slow of
growth for awhile, but the result is
being felt now, the Gate City is going
to the fore, lets all take a hand and
share the honor.

The Regulator (limine Round the Bend.
There's a sound we love to hear.
As It falls upon the ear.
Tls a pleasing one to all you may depend;
Tis the whistle of our t oat
The smartest craft afloat,
Tis the Regulator coming round the bend.

So we all turn o t to meet.
And with h' arty welcomes greet.
The boat that to us aU has proved a friend;
For she's kept the freight rates down.

Has coming round the bend.

They took sway the shops,.
The strongest of our props.
And 'twas said that from the blow we ne'er

could mend,
But we all wheeled into line,
And built a steamer fine.. '

Tis the Regulator coming round the bend.

She has saved our town you see,
And we make it now our plea.
To ask you nil a helping hand to lend.
So ship your wheat and wool,
Aad give a hearty pull.
To the Regulator coming rouud the bend.

Andrew Carnegie's latest scheme
to add to his already immense wealth
is a steel trust, to control the output
of steel, and, of course, the price.

Four persons were burned to death
and two more injured because a
residence building owned by a New
York church was not provided with
proper fire escapes.

. The statue af Gen. W. S. Hancock
is the seventh equestrian statue to be
set up at Washington two more than
any other city, the next being Vienna,
with five. Parris only has three.

The republicans of Wisconsin, in
convention assembled, say, "we are
unyielding in .onr demand for honest
money." We believe every word of it.
Most any republican that we know-o-f

It "unyielding" in his demand for anv
kind of money. E. O.

Had the purse suggested by certain
toadies for the Duke Terasrua. when
he was at the world's, fair with the
Spanish Infanta. Eulalie been raised
the duke would probably have been
less bitter in his criticism of congress
in its attitude towards Cuba.

Not a republican county convention
nasasyet approved the acts of the
last legislature. However, the next
legislature promises to be as bad as the
last one, unless the people's silence as
to this question signifies a determina
tion to "change the crew" next June,

The news comes from Washing
ton that "Senator Ben Tillman .is
crazy to run . for president on the
democratic ticket."" This ii no
surprise, but the democracy will be
crazy when he is allowed to run on its
ticket for president. -

Of 10,000 bills introduced in the pres
ent congress but thirty-seve-n haye ad
yanced to- - the last stage and become
law. This speaks volumes for the good
nature of the senators and representa
tives, but less than nothing for their
discrimination as introducers.

The Oregonian styles the two factions
the republican party of Multnomah

county as the taxeaters and taxpayers, are
would be more appropriate to name

leader of both factions taxeaters, the
professional office seekers, for there has
only a few of them who have not
at the public crib from ten to thirty

years.
The $174,000 asked for by the Oregon midelegation to complete the canal aud

locks at the Cascades does not appear of

the rjver and harbor bill reported
the bouse committee. .What are
representatives in congress doing?
they content to allow this great

internal improvement to suffer for the
ues
allwant of money with which to complete

The democrats of Crook county have
a handsome compliment to the and

present county clerk, Hon. Arthur been
Hodges, nominating him for the fourth

.He is acknowledged to be one
the most competent county clerks
Oregon, and the nomination this and

was given him without being and
solicited.

President Diaz, of Mexico, is a man
appears po well merit his long
of power. The constitution of

is quietly ignored to keep him
office for a second and third term.

who
lease
Mexico
in
The people of this country would not

permit such a violation of the writttn
constitution, but DUz is an ex 'op-

tional man, and the Mexicans are for-

tunate in having him at the head of
t teir government.

The Americans are carrying off fcll

the honors in, theGrec an contest?; but
it should be remembered that the Ore
cians of today are not the Grecians of
the Olympian period.

Brave Astorians. After giving
Hammond hundreds of thousands of
dollars to get the road there they are
now raisinj' another $,0i)0 in eash to
get the riht depot site..

"Brick" Pomeroy, the noted printer,
editor and mining manipulator, is said
to be dyin;rof dropsy. "Brick" made
himself famous during the war, and
made himself infamous in his Colorado
mining schemes after the war.

If half the stories of torturers and
butcheries of Cubans by the Spanish
are true this country should not stop
at passing resolutions but should send
a fleet of warships big enough to liber-
ate Cuba, and put a stop to 6uch out
rages upon civilization under our very
noses.

The bell company's annual dividend
of over $3,000,000 is considerably
higher than the reported figure of its
gross operating expenses. It can
well afford to reduce its rates, but it
finds it more economical to water its
capital stock to the extent of two
milions or so;

Secretary Carlisle very properly de-

clines to become an active candidate
for tht)tesidential nomination before
the Chicago con veil tion. He believes
the welfare of the party is to be con-

sidered above the interest of any can-

didate, and if the nomination comes to
him it will not be at his solicitation.
Carlisle is one of the few public men
of today who believe in the principle
of the office hunting the man.

The infamy of a young man whose
slanders drove a pure girl to suicide at
Victor, Montana, is difficult to believe,
but the citizens of the place are not to
be blamed for taking him out and giv-

ing him a hundred lashes. The law
furnishes no adequate punishment for
a man who maligns a respectable
woman's reputation, and in this case
he would "jave probably received no
more than a few months' imprison-ment- v

Had the Victor people added a
good coat of tar and feathers to the
whipping they would have done well.

The president of one of the large ex-

press companies has lately had his
salary raised fr om $30,000 to $50,000 a
year. , He is celebrating his good for-

tune by ordering that hereafter em-

ployes must not be paid, as heretofore
during their week's vacation in the
summer. .Extreme rules have .also
been made in regard to docking for
trifling losses of time. But as was
said long ago, unto him that bath shall
be given, and from him that hath not
shall be taken away even that which
he has.

Figures gathered by the agricultural
department show that the number of
horses in the United States has de-

clined within two years' from 16.206.-80- 2

to 15.124.057. while their value per-hea-

has fallen from $61 to $52. Since
1893 the loss on the value of horses in
this country amounts to $492,000,000.
As the roost of this has been bourn by
farmers, perhaps they can get even by
applying electricity to agricultural
work.

Pennoyer heads the
ticket of the Portland taxpayers' league
as the nominee for mayor, and since
Portland needs just such a mayor as
Pennoyer will be. there is strong prob-
ability that he will be elected. With
him as chief executive of the city
there would be-n- o posuoility of such
corruption and jobbery as have dis-

graced Mayor Frank's administration.
Ring rule and bssism will be doomed
the day the takes his
seat as mayor.
' Scientific investigation and experi-
ment eo'.tinues to bring out new and
wonderful things. Some of the roost
recent of these, as the cathode ray ex--

bibits, has been in the line of photo-
graphy. Another one, in a small way.
is given publicity lately to the ef-

fect that a French photographer has
secured beautiful views of the bottom
of the Mediteranean sea by the use of
an alcohol lamp so constructed that
magnesium could be thrown into the
flame while the lamp is submerged at
the bottom of the. sea. oxygen being
carried down in the apparatus to pro-

mote combustion.
Campbell, of Ohio, de

sires the democratic party to "com-
promise" on the' silver question in
order to carry the presidential election.
lie proposes that tbis country give
notice that after three years it will re- -

opjn its mints to the free and un-

limited coinage of silver and he de-

clares that if this notice was given
the European nations would tumble
ovpr each other in their efforts to en-

ter into an international agreement.
He advises the democracy to make
this original proposition their doctrine
in the coming campaign by making a
platform out of it at the Chicago con-

vention. 'The battleship Oregon has been
completed, and is now ready for her
trial trip. . it is claimed that she is
the best fighting ship afloat. She is a
the first vessel to be built and com
pleted --since the Japan-Chin- a jvar.
wherefore all the defects of the older
6hips, as developed by that struggle,
have been remedied in the Oregon.
In that war it is said more lives were
lost due to slivers set flying by shot
and shell from the inside woodwork,
than by the wicked projectiles them
selves. In the Oregon the use of to
wood for the inside finishing has been
replaced by metal. - All the partitions

of shet stell. covered w.th cork,
wnich dispels the chilly appearance of

metal. The date of the trial trip
not yet been named.

Mr. Pennoyer has accepted the nom
ination for mayor of Portland in the
following characteristic speech: "In
answet to your Letter apprising me of on

nomination for the office of mayor
Portland, by the taxpayers' league, I

will say that I thank the league and ac
cept the nomination, ine wages of
labor, the price of products, the vol the
ume and profit of business and the val on

of landed and other property, have way

been reduced in conformity to the re
cently adopted narrow basis of our sin-

gle money metal. But while this has been
done the expenditures of 'government

the salaries of officials have not the
reduced, and so our people are be-

ing ground to poverty between the sale,

millstones ot extravagant public ex-

penditures
that

and high official salaries
the nether millstone of low prices
prostrated industries. If elected,

it shall be my purpose, beginning with
the office "of mayor, to have public ex-

penditures conform to existing condi
tions, so far as the same can be done
without injuring a proper manicipal
administration, or interfering with
necessary public improvements. " "

TELEGRAPHIC;

TONGCE Is JsOMINATED.

Washington County statesman Naturd at
Albany.

ALBANY, April 7. Thomas H.
1 oiisjue. of Washington county, was, nt
11:45 tonight, on the34tb ballot, nomi-
nated for United States representative
for the first congressional district, and
the great fight against Dinger Her
mann was won. ine struggle was
Ions: and a little tedious, Imt it was
carried on with bitterness, and it was
gallantly won. Hermann got his
maximum streneth on the first ballot
and thereafter it trnndually dwindled
away, with many fluctuations, until it
was in the neighborhood of SO voters,
and these stayed with him to the last.
tongue was second choice in the num
ber of votes. As the fight proceeded,
the sentiment for Tongue' began to
manifest itself, until it was so strong
it could not longer be disregarded.
The supporters of the weaker candi-
date finally yielded and f went to
Tongue, and that is the way he was
nominated.

It was now midnight, but the con-

vention nominated delegates to the na-

tional convention and named a con-
gressional committee and thus finished
its work and adjourned. It was un-

mistakably a sound-mone- y convention
and voted for Judge Moorejif Klamath,
and J. F. Calbreath, of Yamhill, as
deli-gate- s on the clearly evident stipn-- 1

ition that they would stand for sound-mone-

Wyatt, the free silver candi
date, did not allow his name to be pre
sented, his defeat'being sure.

THE ttJUAN QUESTION.

Special Message Looked For From Clevc

land.

Washington, April 7. Secretary
Olney, called early at the White house
and remained in c'osh consultation
with the president for a long time. It
is believed the two were engaged in
the preparation of a special message to
congress, relating: to Cuoa and the ex-
pression of the actual state of affairs
on the island as revealed in the re
ports of the United States consular
officers and from other trusted sources
of information.

There is a resolution before the pres
ident, passed at the instance of 'Sena-
tor Hoar, calling for this information.
It is that the president in
transmitting the information, may
feel it his duty, in view of the over
whelming majority by which the Cu-

ban concurrent resolutions passed both
branches of congress, to make a state-
ment showing that, regardless of the
sympathy he may feel personally for
the insurgents, he is obsolutely bound
by the facts as he sees them, by pre-

cedent, and by the dictates of interna-
tional law, to persist in tiis present at
titude.

1IGHTING 18 RESUMED.

Trace Between ' Forces
Ended.

New York, April 7. A special .to
the Herald from Panama says: j

After a truce of 15 days, during
which all attempts to arrange terms of
peace between President Zelaya", of
Nicaragua, and the leaders of the re-- i

bellion, have been futile, another bat-
tle has been fought between the gov-

ernment forces and the revolutionists
at La Ceciba.

The Herald's correspondent at Man-
agua telegraphs thai, the number of
men engaged at La Ceciba, which is
five leagues from the capital of Nicar-
agua, was about 500 on each side. The
action lasted eight hours, and the de-

tails received are so meager that it is
impossible to ascertain on which side
victory rested.

The prisoners and deserters who
have reached the capital declare the
insurgent situation is desperate. The
government is preparing for a general
attack, and Zelaya's plan, it is reported,
is to concentrate all the troops that
were operating in the northern prov-

inces around Momotombo. then make
a general assault on the enemy's posi-

tion at La Paz. Meantime, he will
have the Honduras troops now occupy-
ing Cbinadoga move toward Leon.

The health and spirit of the soldiers
are excellant, despite the insufficient
rations issued.

Visited by Begnlators.
Louisville, Ky., April 7. It has

just been learned - that regulators
visited the house of Mrs. Nancy Blair
near Stockholm, Edmonson county,
Saturday night, and. gave her and her
daughter, Mrs. Dugger, a terrible
whipping. Trey: ordered thein to
leave the community, and the mob
then tore down the bouse. . The
women went to the house of Seth
Davis but the regulators notfied Davis
that his house would be torn down if
he harbored then. The cause of the
raid was the alleged action of George
W. Haggin in leaving his family in
destitute circumstances and residing
with Mrs. Dugger. The ' mob
declared tbey would hang Haggin if
found, but. he escaped.

Fnll Confession.
VISALIA, Cal., pr. 7.-J- Haines,

the Salvation Army member of Lov- -

ern s gang or traioroDDers, has made
full confession to. District Attorney

Howard, in the presence uf the j lil of-

ficials. His statement is reduced to
writing, but the officers refuse to give
particulars. It is known that this corro-
borates Britt's story and forges a
Chain to convict Lovern and Ardell,
but to what extent others are impli-
cated is not known. Haines claims
that when he saw. the deadly weapon9

be used, the horror of work contem-
plated was too much for him and he'
backed out. Other extremely damag-
ing evidence has recently been ob-

tained by the officers.
Lovern and Ardell will have a pre

liminary examination Thursday next. by
Bis; Bids For Anaconda Mines.

Btjtte Mont,, April 7. it is rumored by
wbat seems to be good authority, ing

that Hamilton Smith, the mining ex-

pert, representing the Rothchilds,
upon whose report foreign capitalists tbe
recently purcbassd a'tbird ' interest in and

Vast Anaconda mining properties
a b sis of 330,00J.OJO is again on bis

to Butte to make a further exami and
nation of the properties, wirh a view to
matting an ouer ui mv,juj,wut lor tue
remaining three-fourt- hs interest.' The
Anaconda officials refused to discuss

report, but in mining circles i is
doubted that are for

or that tbey can be purchased for
figure. -

BUiuo

D1SASTEK EXPECTED. .
coast

Apprehension at Cairo for the Donsola
Expedition. -

Cairo, April 8. Ii cannot be denied
that there lists in Cairo a strong ap-

prehension that disaster will soon Lake
overtake the head of the Dongola ex-

pedition. Merchants here, who have
business relations with the Soudanese,

report that they have information of a
great rising and rallying of ihe dervi- - ;

They confirm the report th;t
the green Hag is up and a holy war de-

clared. Their opinion is that 50,000
men will soon be ready to intercejit
the march of the AnjfIE.'yptain
army, if the plan of pushing beyond
Akasheh is persisted in. General
Kitchener is known to be yearning for
freshmilitary glory. Aggressive and
sjlf-wille- d, it is feared he will fall into
fie error recently commit ed by Gen-

eral Baratieri, in Abyssinia. He is
c ireftilly fortifying- as he advances, and
i:i the event of an ordinary reverse he
m ly be able to hold out until English
succor arrives.

An Amer ican srentlemnn just down
from Wady Haifa says that he met
several thousand Egyptuin recruits" go-

ing forward, hundreds of which wtie
moaning and sobbing like bereaved
children. No dependence can be
placed on these men. The preliminary
skirmishing so far hap given some con
fiJence to the Egyptuin troops.

ine policy of ine boudanese is evi-
dently to draw the invading armv as
far from its base this summer as iossi-bl- e

so that when the main assault is
delivered retreat for it will mean
slaughter.

Many people here ex-
press The belief that the fate of Hicks
Pasha awaits the Sirda's column. The
dervishes are better armed and better
prepared to fight than when they
checked Lord Wolseley's advance.
The English, as a rule, pooh-poo- h the
idea of defeat, but they are all ex-

tremely anxious. It is feared that the
irouoies m niataneleiand may .em-

barrass the English government and
weaken the support of the Dongola ex-
pedition, which must soon be. forth-
coming. The dervishes are very active
in the rear of the Egyptain column,
and great difficulty is experienced al-

ready in keeping up telegraphic com-
munication.

TURKISH OFFICIALS EXPLAIN.

Knnpp la Merely a "finem" of 'he Tall of
IMarbekir.

Constantinople, April 7, via Sofia,
Bulgaria, April 8. The publicity
given the case of George P. Knapp by
the Associated Press has caused con-

siderable excitement in official circles,
and explanations are now to be had
first- hand.

The Turkish minister of foreign af-

fairs, Tewfik Pasha, this evening vol-

untarily declared that while it was
true that Knapp is detained at Diar-beki- r.

the missionary is well treated
as a "guest" at the residence of the
vail of Diarbekir. It is not denied
that it was intended to expel Knapp
from Asiatic Turkey. He riay be
brought here for trial in the presence
of a representative of the United States.

It is hoped the attention drawn to
th" expulsion of Christian missionaries
and agents of the Red Cross Society
from Asiatic Turkey may prevent the
carrying out of tbis plan, which, it is
said, - originated with a power very
friendly at present to Turkey, and had
for its ultimate object the substi ution
for the expelled missionaries of the
emissaries of another church.

ANOTHER DUKE WANTS , A WIFE

Some American Girl May Become Duchess
Of Manchester.

NEW York, April 8 Newport
society win entertain two duchess next
summer. Besides the Duchess of
Marlborough, the Duchess of Man
chester will it is said, spend the season
at that resort. The hitter's expected
visit there has already stirred up the
gossips and all sorts of rumors are
rife concerning its objects and outlook,

Two things are generally agreed
upon that in returning to her native
country the American duchess does so
to find an American wife for her son,
the young Duke of Manchester, and
probably to secure an American
husband for herself.

Newport will fairly swarm with
hiresses this seon, girls of high
position, beauty, culture and wealth.
with fortunes ranging from hund-d- s
of thousands to15.000.000.

A BRITISH SHIP CAPSIZED.

While st Anchor In Mission Bay, San
Francisco.

San Francisco, April 0. The Brit-
ish ship Blairmbre. anchored in Mis
sion bay, in the southern part of the
city, capsized this morning, turning
completely over, in' whioh position she
still lies, although tugs are trying to
right her.

Six men were known to be on board
last night. These cannot be found and
it is supposed they were drowned when
the vessel capsized. , Tbey are the first
officers, a sailmaker and four seamen.
' The ship came hither two months
ago coal-lade- n. from Newcastle. She
was in ballest when she capsized in a
squall tbis morui' p. It is probable
the ship will be saved.

' The list of the drowned is as follows:
Thomas Ludgate, first officer T. Rene- -

baum, sailmaker; EL Synstrauv, able
seaman; Beniy F. Clarke, able seaman;
Samuel Knny, stewa.-d- , and Roland
Emil Siegle, ship's apprentice aged 19.

Spaniard's are Angry .

Madrid. April 8. Students and
members of the national party here
are reported as organizing a demon
stration against the United States-- in
view of the recent vote of congress on
Cuban belligerency. "

,

. The chiefs of tbe various sections of
the republican party have planned to
hold a meeting tonight to make ar
rangement for a big demonstration to
protest against the Cuban vote in the
United States congress, which the re
publicans consider contrary to inter-
national law. '

Branch Asylum Case.

Salem, Or., April 8. A .petition
was today filed 'in the supreme court

the defendant in the case of tbe
State vs. Treasurer Metschan, where- -

the treasurer is enjoined from pay
the warrant issued in

payment of tbe site for the Eastern
Oregon branch asylum, asking that

case be advanced on the docket
beard at the earliest date possi-

ble. The petition seta out that tbe
present asylum is full to overflowing

if anything is done this year, it
should be done immediately.

Bound for Cook's Inlet.

San Francisco, April 8. Tbe
barkentine Marion left today for
Cook's inlet with the largest party ever
formed to tro to the Alaskan gold
fields. - she will haveigoid-seekers- ,

t v. l. ...v. . 1 1 I
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metal in every gold district on the
and others who are novices.

Bridge Went Down With Train
Toledo, O , April 8. Early this

morning a span of the Wheeling &
Erie bridge over the Maumee

river fell under the weight of a train.
Five cars went down. James Marshal,
a brakeman was drowned.

FOLK TIMES la FOUK I AYS.

The Forces of macro Defeat the Span-

iards.
Chicago, April ft. A dispatch to

tho Tribune from Key West says:
Four times within the last four da 8

the Spanish forces have I een defeated
by the insurgent, under IMaceo, in
Pinar del Rio, according to advices
just received from Havana, but not one
word has been allowed to go out in re-

gard to these engagements by thr
Spanish authorities. The most im-

portant conflict occurred yesterda
near Man:tja, on the strong line.

Macco's advunce, 2000 strong, at-

tacked the Spanish column near tht
place. The Spaniards were routed, ac-

cording to reports, with a loss of 500

killed and wounded. Prior to this en-

counter there were engagements with
Maceo's main army west of the strong
line, in which the Spaniards got the
worst of it. It is said in Havana the
Spanish loss in four engagements was
over 1500 killed and wounded, al-

though the government suppressed all
information about the battles.

The number of wounded men arriv-
ing in Havana proves the truth of the
rumors. One train from the wtst
yesterday brought in 400 men.

Maceo's army is still west of the
trocha, but there are mat y insurgents
in Havana province. Gomez is still in
!anta Clara province, moving toward
Siguana valley. Monday his army en-

tered San Juan de las Veras. The
Spanish garrison fled to the forts; and
Gomez secured many arms and quan
tities of ammunition.

Tuesday night the insurgents again
raided Hoyos Colorado, a town 15 miles
west of Havana. Ihe troops fled to
the forts. After the insurgents re-
tired, the Spaniards came out of the
forts, and, seeing a crowd in the square,
opened fire, killing four women and
two children, and wounding others.
The Spaniards say they thought that
they were tiring on the insurgents.

FIGIITINU FOR CUBA.

Kumbers of Yonng Ame'lcans In the In- -
surgen t Armr.

Philadelphia, April 9 Informa
tion received here concerning Ser-

geant William H. Cox and several of
his comrades, of battery A, Pennsyl-- .
vania National Guards, goes to prove
that there is an element of truth in
the rumors that young Americans are
fighting for Cuban liberty The pres
ence or vv. 1). Osgood, the fullback
of the university of Pennsylvania
football team, in Cuba fighting for the
Cubans, also tends to give weight to
what at first appeared as chaff.

That such rumors in many instances
are true is proved by a story the de '

tails of which are vouched for, though
names of those engaged cannot be
given out. This is nothing more nor
less than that a regularly organized
and equipped military bicycle corps is
now engaged in drilling and other
works preparatory to embarking for
Cuba. About 150 members Are en-
rolled. Officers have been elected, and
the baggage and munitions of war are
now being secured. They are all
Phtladeipl.ians.

SITUATION IN CHILE.

Views of a Possible Future President.
NEW YORK. Aptil 9. A Herald dis-

patch from Valparaiso says:
Frederick Errazeriz, presidential

candidate of the coalition convention,
in replying to a dispatch informing
him of bis nomination,' said that the
difficulties of tbe economic situation in
the country were exceptional. Sources
of production were seriously endan-
gered, and business was piralyzed. It
was very difficult to put into effect
commercial transactions of any kind.
The government, he thought, should
aid private enterprises with public
funds to lighten the situation.

Senor Errazeria said that rumors of
internal complications were unfounded.
There were treaties in force for the
pacific solution of all difficulties, and
arbitration was always possible. He
would, he said, realize, if he could, all
the hopes of the liberal party in the
republic.

An American Engineer.
Cape Town, April 9. Gardner

Williams, an American engineer, who
is manager of the De Beers mines, is
among the members of tbe reform
committee committed for trial at the
next session of tbe high court at
Pretoria, on tbe charge of high
treason, in participating in" tbe
uprising at Johannesburg.

. Rhodes' Death Rumored.
IjONDON April a. There were

rumors on the stock exchange today
that Cecil Rhodes, formerly premier
of Cape Colony, bad died of fever in
Matabeleland.' Tbe rumor caused a
decline in tbe company's securities.
Officials of the British Chartered
Company discredit the rumor.

Fishers Troubles.

Astoria, April 8. Two thousand
fishermen met this afteanoon and
decided not to fish unless tbh cannery-me- n

paid them five cents per pound
instead of four. Committees were ap--
pointed to keep men from fishing and
trouble is expected Friday when tbe
season opens. '

Frtit Crop Damaged.
COALPAX Wash. April, 3. Fruit

growers from Tenewawa says the crop
at that place has been ' materially
Injured by tbe late frost.

BARBOUR'S
IRISH FLAX

SALMON NET THREADS
AND

DOUBLE KNOT

Salmon Gill Netting

SEINES TWINS
Cotton and &ani !a Rop

Cotton m Netting wr

Fish Hooks, Lines Etc. One

HFNRY DOYLE & CO.

517. 519 Market St any
SKM FffXNISCO. way

5
Sole Agents for the Pacific Coast

.- -

Andrew Velarde,

HOUSEMOVER. TH
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things must be rightly used if
3 you wish the best results. Never, S

in any recipe, use more than
S two-thir- as much Cottolene as S
J you used to uso--of lord. Never J
8 put Cottolene in a hot pan. Put j

H 11 111 WUCfl COIU BUU UCUl 11 W1U1

J the pan. Be careful not to burn
g Cottolene. To test it, add a drop
3 of water : if hot enough, it will
S pop. Cottolene, when rightly S
S used, delights everyone. Get
9 .. . 99 tne genuine, soia everywhere in
2 tins, with trade-mar- ks ' ' Cotto--

lent" and steer's head in collon- -9... 9q plant wreatn on every un.
Made only by

m THE N. K. FAiRBANK COMPANY. St. Lou It,

S T. Mm.
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DOCTOR G.M0RES'

COMPLETE

ml nom roca

The only remedy rirante te elMotateljr
cure catarrh and c np ic y rradicaw 1M
".tease em Inr Lloud sd h steal
FULL SIZE, $1X0; TRIAL SIZE, 251

Each lull slzep'ckae c mains one awmtb's
Hicm' trealmem, one full SMtftih'i svrp'y nt Catarrh

ral ng Bjii.i and one lull sionili's upplyo Catarrh,
Bl.xtj ami Sutmarti Pil.

1 mn hiv- - n- - nf th fnltAwtnr tyiwrrt'wif, Dr (a.
'V. StveV OtwHe'e Cure w H cve Vrti n'

r--l e' .nd rnm-l-te- 'v and primancmly cure you
K he nr ,"(wil n ?
rH voar none 41 hre?

.he nip "r-- and fenl' r?
l li he'd?
r vu hnwlc in cle t 'be ihn.ii'?
Is vmir rhr.nl dn in ihe siornlne;?

vnu s'er wf'h vnur awutn opan?
Is vour liearinr tll;r ?
Dn vnur n d;char-e-
' the wax drv In vur ears?
Ho vw Lear better me davs than ethers?
I jtiiur hearing wire when V"U have a cttld?

rtr a W. shnrV Cnoeh Care cures all couths.
vM and bmn. h' i affections. One dt iss wlU sloe
--.amndicrr,up Kerr a b til la the house Laree
lne boitles 2Sc. I vou hive th-- s symptoms use U

as Hirecte.1 on theb-.t'l- snd H will curs yutk
Have vou a oieh?
Do vnu take cold easl'v?
Have vnu a rain in the side?
Dtiya raise fmihv material?
,ri "von coueh in tr-- sto ninis?
Do vnu snit up Utile cheesy lumps?

Or. O. Shores' T"Bic and Blood Partner cltan-- s
and punfies ihe b'ond. elves sirength and v'sor,

. unts dvspepsia and all nervous diseases. Price,
tl per bonis. Ii iJsrmanenUy cures las leUuetac
symptoms:

l there nauea?
D i yuu belch up gis?
Are you c nslip.tied?
I . ynu Innirue Coaled?
Do you Noai up alter eatinr?
Do vou teet yu re growing weaker?
Is there constant baa taste in ibe nwuth?
Dr. O. W. shores Kidney and Liver Cars

cures sit d sesses of the kidneys. It yet and Maddes
Httce, SI perb"iiu-yu- u

gel dnzy?
Have you coll ee?
Uo you tee) miserable?
I o yiHi gel t red easily?
Do you have hoi flashes?
Are your spint to si limes?
Jo ou have rumbling in bowels?
D . your Hands and tret swell?

- this noticed more ai night?
I the e p,n in small ut tuck? - r
Has the perspiration a bad odor?
is 'here puntnessuiiaerineewrll.vi.nhjv to vet UD ullen at night?

........ - ,..rL..c:i in urllw il lefts, King?

Don't neglect these sij;ns and risk bngut disease

ki.hng you. Dr. Si,or.s' Kidney and iivei cure wis
cure y.-- if used as directed on the buttle-

Dr. a W. Shoes Mountnla ojre OH stops the
worst pain In one minute. For headache, toothache,
neuralgia, cramps or colic use II externally and In-

ternally. Prevents and cures diphtheria Jf used la
time Keep a boiile h.mJy. Price, c a bottle

Dr. Q. W. --ihores' Pepsin Varmllugs
intestinal worms snJ removes the I'ttle round Best
where they hatch snd breed. It never tails. Hrwe
IV: s bone.

Dr. 0 W Shores' Wlnts. groen Salve cures si
diseases of ihe skin. Kem-ive- red spots and black
Pimples from the face. Heals uM suras la J la S days.

Mr' O ""shores Pills
cure chr.intc constipation, sick huadacheand bilious

a"ieks Price. I'--c s boiile.

in all css. if the bowels are const'psfed tak one of
Dr G.W. Sh ires' P.llsat bedtime
I vnur trouble Is chronic anl write Dr.
G. W Slio es persnnilly f. his new symptom list
an t have your case diagnosed and firet bis expert

ires.
Th famous remedies are prepared only bv Doc-

tor G W Chores. Zion's Medial Inslitute. Sail Uke
C iv. Utah.

For sale bv a'l Druggists, or sent to anv souress os
receipt of price.

FOR SALE BY

BLAKELEY, & HOUGHTON

TBE DALLES, OREGON.

I) W. Y'AIISE
(Snnreasor to P. KKKFT lO.r

Heeler In

fiJflllpeppr,

Oils enb

Artists' Material and Painters' Sup--

piies. Agent for MASURY'S LIQUID
PAINT. All orders for painting, pap-erm- g

and kalsomining promptly at--

tended to. . .

"Tie Rrplator Line"i

Us Da! es, FortlanJcnd Astoria

avigation Co

THROUGH

F;eiant ana Passenge' Lin

Through Daily trips (Sundays ex
cepted) between Tbe Dalles and Port-
land. Steamer Regulator leaves The
Dalles at 8 a. m.. connecting at the
Cascades Locks with Steamer Dalles I

City. Steamer Dalles City leaves
fortiana iuaK street uocki at 7 a. m.
connecting with Steamer Regulator

xne Dalles. .

PASSENGER RATES
way....; ; $2 00

itound trip 3 00 ii
Freight Rates Reduced

Shipments for Portland received at
time, day or night. Shipments for
tannings muBl be delivered before

p. m. Live stock shipments solic-
ited. Call on or address,

Oknkral Aoknt

- DALLES - OREGON. H

ANTED: Several trustworthy gentlemea
or ladles to travel in Omron for eata.li

reliable boose. Salary 1790 and ezpea
Steady position. Enclose) reference and

addressed stamped enrelope. Tbe Domla
Company, Thirl Floor, Omaha Bolldlne

ChlcafO,IU. '
,

.. A. BKOWN

FULL. ASSORTMENT

mm mm
AND PHOVIIOVS.

p'.cial Prices 'o Cash Buyers

170 SF.GOv D 8TREEJT.

OREGON BAKERY
AND

A. KELLER, Prop'r.

Am prepared to furnish families, hotels and
restaurants with the oholoest

read, Cakes an I I'its.

Fresh Oysters Served in
Every Style.

Second Street, next door to The
Dalles National Bank

The Sun
The first of American Newspapers.

Charles A. Dana, Editor.

The American Constitution,
' The American Idea,

Tbe Aruerican Spirit.
These first, last, and all tbe time,

forever.
Daily, by mail .tC.OO a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, tt.00 a year

The Sunday Sun
Is the greatest Sunday Newspaper"

in the world.

By mail, $2 a year. 6c a copy
Address The Sun, New York.

Latet Style
Lowest Profits

: in Mens ana uoys :

Clothing, Dry Goois,

MEKS FL'RKISK'KGS. :

HONEST VALUES IN : t

Boots and Shoes

c. F. STEPHENS
134 Second Street.

Next door to tbe Dalles National Bank

Dalles City :

: And Moro
STAGE LINE.

Leaves Williams Hotel, Moro. os Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, promptly at B A. M.

Leaves UmatUla House, The Dulles. Tues-
days, Tuuradays and ditunlays, at S a. M.

FRKIQHT RATES.
The Dalles to Moro. .0 oeDtt per 100 lbs
SmaU pscaasrea 16 and lit Deals

PASSENGER R4TES.
The Dalles to Moro II SO

Round Trip KM
Atruocy at Cmatllla House, The Dalles, and

at Williams Hotel, Moro.
DOUGLAS ALLEN, Prop'r.

C MCNEILL. ReoalTor.

TOJTHB

OJVK8 Tha.

t'holcb of Tso T ftCEconUcenta Ecntea

VIA VIA

SPOKANE DENVER
KIHNEAP OLIS OMAHA

AND AND

ST.PADL IOISAS

Low Kates to All Eastern Cme

OCEAN STEAMERS leave Portland every
Ave days (or

m FRANCISCO, CAUL

For fuU details call on the O. R. A M. imtat THE PAU.ES, or address
'W. H. HU2LBUHT. Gen. Pans. At.,

Portland, Oregon
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Beer hal L
F. LEMKE, Proprietor.

Fine WinpQ l.innnrc and Cirr-ir- e

' ' 6'J
ALL KINDS OF BOTTLED BEER.

Columbia Brewery Beer on Draught

Second Street, bet. Court and Cnloo.
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R. E. Saltmarshe
a? rat

East End STOCK THIS,
WILL PAY THE

ighestCash Price for

Hay and Grain,

LEAiER IN LIVE J3T00K


